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School Board
Considers
$5.3M MHS
Track and
Amenities
PFAS May be a
Concern
By Linda Berger

T

he Montpelier Roxbury Public School Board is considering
a proposal to replace the high
school’s aging cinder track with rubber
and add an artificial turf field. This
comes even as communities across the
country have raised concerns about the
synthetic turf containing toxic “forever
chemicals” known as PFAS, with a price
tag topping $5 million.
The proposal to lay artificial turf
inside a reconfigured six-lane track
was presented to the board by Andrew
LaRosa, Montpelier High School’s facilities director. LaRosa said that he
invited a group of athletes and community members interested in the track to
a private “listening session” to hear their
“desires, their needs and aspirations.”
This group suggested the artificial turf
and new rubber track will provide a
consistent playing surface, an extended
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see MHS Track, page 21

Spooky Season
This porch scene is on Ridge Street, where many houses have elaborate Halloween decorations. Photo by J.
Gregory Gerdel.

Bridge/ORCA Forums Help Voters Get to
Know the Candidates
By Cassandra Hemenway

I

n an unprecedented election year —
with a vast turnover in the Vermont
legislature — not to mention two
constitutional amendments on the ballot
and the retirement of Vermont’s eightterm Senator Patrick Leahy — it’s more
important than ever to get to know
who’s running for office. With that in

responded with a collective yawn about
the bivalent booster doses,” said Dr. William Moss on Friday, Oct. 14. Moss is
the vaccinology lead for the Coronavirus Resource Center at John Hopkins
University, which has been tracking the
worldwide impact of COVID-19 and its
variants since the onset of the pandemic.
Public officials are making policy deci-

ing candidate forums, I was heartened
to see mention of them throughout the
community, on local discussion forums,
and in social media. They clearly hit a
nerve, and — as we heard from several
candidates — ended up being one of the
few — if not the only — opportunities
for local candidates to discuss their platforms before the public.
Most Vermont media outlets have focused their candidate forums and debates on the U.S. Senate, U.S. House of
Representatives, and Governor seats. The
Bridge and ORCA Media narrowed our
collective lens on the local candidates
who will represent us in the Statehouse.
Across the board, we asked candidates
about the big issues: housing, the economy, elections integrity; climate change;
equity issues for marginalized communities; and more. We incorporated over a
dozen questions that community members sent in to us into our final question

see COVID Update, page 8

see Candidate Forums, page 23

mind The Bridge teamed up with ORCA
Media to present 11 candidate forums
this month. Forums were held Oct. 5 —
Oct. 17, with a focus on the contested
races in Washington County, plus the
Secretary of State and Lt. Governor
races.
Admittedly new to the world of host-

Where Oh Where Has COVID Gone?
—Or Has It?
by J. Gregory Gerdel

B

y some indicators, the number of
people likely to be seen masking
when shopping downtown for
instance, local COVID-19 anxiety and
caution appears to have diminished considerably in recent weeks.
The trend is not confined to Vermont.
“Unfortunately, the country has largely

Free, Independent and Local since 1993 / montpelierbridge.org
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Commentary

Arrows for a Green Heart
By Damian Costello

T

his summer, my children came
home with bows and arrows they
made at Turtle Island summer
camp. Watching them launch arrows and
scamper off to find them in the brush
filled me with an unexpected yearning.
Something about how their delicate fingers learned to cradle the arrows and the
unmediated focus in their eyes called up.
Certainly it had to do with my childhood. Their joy brought me back to the
many days I spent fashioning makeshift
bows and arrows, running behind my
house through the large maples of the
old sugar bush and red pine plantation,
imagining that I was like the children
who had lived in central Vermont for the
last millennia.
That’s when people of central Vermont first obtained the bow and arrow.
Countless generations of Abenaki children practiced on birds and small game
and probably heard one version of the
creation story of human beings.
“The first people were made of stone
and did not respect the earth, so Gluskabe,
knowing that the ash tree had a heart,
shot an arrow into it. The tree split and
twins emerged with living green hearts,
who promised to care for all the creatures
of Dawnland.”

I didn’t know that the bows and arrows made me like the children of central Vermont since American settlement.
An elder resident recalled in the Vermont Watchman on March 31, 1910 that
during his pre-Civil War childhood the
main sports were “cricket, baseball and
football, as well as archery. Most of the
bows and arrows were made by wandering Indians who came here.”
“Wandering Indians” is not quite accurate. Even if not stationary, Abenaki
and Mohawks were very intentional residents of this area. They visited traditional hunting grounds and met with
relatives. They put on lacrosse games at
summer fairs and lobbied for land.
Mohawks from Kahnawake on behalf
of the Seven Nations made land claims
at the Vermont State Capitol starting
in 1798. On May 5, 1910, the Vermont
Watchman recorded that in 1885 “the
entire hill back of the state house was
covered with woods and the Indians
camped there, as they had done for several years previous.” Montpelier residents
mingled at the camp and for the children
“a band of Indians was a wonderful
attraction,” in part because they most
certainly sold bows and arrows.
To survive, many Indigenous people

sold traditional crafts, including bows
and arrows. It was often at vacation
spots, such as along Lake Champlain or
near the White Mountain resorts, but it
could be anywhere. In 1858, Edwin Burlingame, a teacher in Barre, encountered
a group of Abenakis from Odanak and
Maine camped near the river about a
mile out of town. Their large white tents
were filled with finished baskets and supplies “in strips, some of them dyed blue,
yellow, and red,” and “materials for bows
and arrows.”
The Abenaki and Mohawk knew that
bows and arrows captivate the non-In-

digenous people of Vermont, just like
my children and me before them. I don’t
think we can help it; the bow and arrow
is an important part of our ancestral
traditions no matter where we are from,
a tactile embodiment of our past.
At the same time, what I saw this
summer in my children was not nostalgia. Shooting an arrow is about the future, about incorporating the best of our
ancestral heritage into a better future,
yearning to have the green hearts of the
people that emerged out of the ash tree
and to live up to the promise they made
to Gluskabe.

CCV Student Honors and Deans List
Student Honors List

The following students at the Community College of Vermont (CCV) were
named to the summer 2022 Student Honors List. This list recognizes part-time
students with a 4.0 grade point average.
• Barre, Abubakkar Nawaz, Rebeka Vilbrin, and Taylor Winter
• Berlin, Shania Campbell
• East Calais, Sebastian Morland
• East Barre, Tina Cormier
• Middlesex, Jessie Crossett
• Montpelier, Lindsey Carter
• Plainfield, Ruby Klarich
• Waterbury, Zoe Lemon and Brittney

Martin
• Waterbury Center, Jessica Earlandt and
Eric Livingstone
• Websterville, Kyle Fassett
• Worcester, Melinda Audet, Shawna
Christian, and John Meninger
Dean’s List

Taylor Dorsey and Marisa Mullins,
both of Montpelier, were named to the
Summer 2022 CCV Dean's List. This
honor recognizes full-time students with
a grade point average between 3.5 and
3.99.
—press release
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HEARD ON
THE STREET
Montpelier Det. Sgt. Cochran to Head Norwich PD
Montpelier Police Department Detective Sergeant Wade Cochran has been hired by
the town of Norwich to serve as police chief. Norwich Town Manager Rod Francis
made the announcement Oct. 12, according to the Valley News. Cochran will start
Oct. 25. The previous Norwich police chief, Simon Keeling, resigned June 6 after six
months on the job without explanation, according to mynbc5.com.

Goddard College Cafe Now Serving Lunch
It started out as a breakfast-only place last spring, but as of Oct. 12, the Goddard
Cafe is open for breakfast and lunch. Breakfast items include traditional eggs, bacon,
and hashbrowns as well as items such as eggs Benedict and spicy egg burritos. Lunch
items include pulled pork, cesar salad, fish and chips, and falafel. They are open 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursdays through Sundays.

Bridge to Plainfield Village Closed
If you want to visit Plainfield village, you are going to have to go the long way. The
only feasible way to get there from U.S. Route 2 is to turn onto Country Club Road,
then make a loop turning left and then left to Lower Road. The bridge will be closed
for about 28 days from Oct. 10, according to plainfieldvt.us. For many people, the
extra drive is worth it to get to Positive Pie Pizzeria and Restaurant, the Plainfield
Food Co-op, the Country Bookshop, and Vermont Yarn Shop at Plainview Farm.
The estimated cost for construction is $293,261.94, according to Resources.vtrans.
vermont.gov.

Town Fair Tire Replaces Former Steak House on BarreMontpelier Road
It’s up. The Town Fair Tire building has been erected in the empty lot formerly home
to the Steak House Restaurant at 318 Barre-Montpelier Road. The land was approved
for a roughly 7,000-square-foot tire sales and service building, according to Feb.
16, 2021 minutes from the Berlin Development Review Board. The new applicant,
represented by Connecticut-based John Wypychoski of Town Fair Tire Center, Inc.,
announced plans to do general automobile service, including rebalancing and changing tires, oil changes, and brake work, records state. Town Fair Tire has a number
of other outlets in seven other states, including Vermont, according to its website,
townfairtire.com.
—compiled by Carla Occaso

NATURE WATCH
Artwork and words by Nona Estrin

T

he trees will gradually become bare as
“scuffling season” goes
into full swing. Late
color from understory
wild plums, with their
dark graceful trunks,
and from blackberries,
blueberries, and countless others draws the
eye. Poplar is now in
its glory in this oh so
bright fall, and soon the
tamaracks will stand as
the last gold of the year.

CLARIFICATION
North Branch Vineyard on Trillium Hill in Montpelier is open to the public.
Info about the vineyard can be found at facebook.com/nbvineyards/about or
call 802-318-1520. See more details on page 13.
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History Corner
By Carla Occaso

A Salem “Witch’s” Ties to
Plainfield

G

oddard College’s campus is tranquil and
storied … and some say
haunted. My summer job
in housekeeping there this
year prompted me to learn
a lot about the place that
was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places The garden house on
in 1996. One story in par- Goddard’s campus. Photo by
ticular captured my atten- Carla Occaso.
tion: The connection of the
Martin family — who owned the property from the late 1700s to
1938 — to Susannah Martin — condemned to death during the
Salem witch trials.
Susannah, the wife of blacksmith George Martin, was a mother
of eight. She was first accused of witchcraft in 1669, but her husband sued, and the charges were dropped, according to womenhistoryblog.com. Later she became an impoverished widow and was
again accused of witchcraft. Following a lengthy and contentious
trial, she was hanged at Gallows Hill in Salem, Massachusetts
on July 19, 1692, along with Sarah Good, Rebecca Nurse, Sarah
Wilde, and Elizabeth Howe. Susannah was 71.
One of Susannah’s descendants, Marjorie Martin Johnson
Townsend, recorded a speech in the 1970s. She said her family left
Massachusetts because of the Salem witch trials and relocated to
New Hampshire and then to Vermont. Over the years the Martins
built a farmstead by the river on the land now home to Goddard
College. Shortly after the Martin Manor house was built in the
1920s, the family built the “Garden House ‘’ with stone work and
sculpture such as the ram’s heads and woodland creatures. The
work was done under the supervision of landscape architect Arthur
Shurcliff, who also supervised restoration work in Colonial WIlliamsburg, Virginia. Shurcliff oversaw the building of the garden
house using beams he got from the Salem Court — held in the
Ipswich Town House. There were no actual court houses back
then. Trials were held in either taverns or town houses, according
to salemwitchmuseum.com. Those beams were removed when the
structure was demolished. This is the court where Susannah and
many others sat to be condemned to death on charges of witchcraft.
Those fateful beams still support the historic garden house, accented by a stone wall and gardens, which are a fine place to sit in
the shade on a hot summer day.
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Letters to the Editor
Blessing of the Animals
To the Editor:
I just have to say that the photo on the
front page of this issue (The Bridge, Oct.
5–18) is so precious. The photographer,
John Lazenby, couldn’t have captured
a more angelic pose of “Master” and
furry “Companion.” They are already so
blessed. God bless them.
I love this photo!
Pam Hudson, Montpelier

New Park Trail is
Destructive
To the Editor:
By my math, the new trail [in Hubbard Park] is nearly a half-mile long,
and when you factor in its width, it’s just
over a quarter-acre of park. Will the interpretive signs along the trail outline the
environmental destruction and ecological devastation that took place to create
this trail in a park that already has an
extensive trail system? Will they catalog
the species of living beings, and numbers of each plantae, fungi, and animalia
(and more) that were killed, injured,
displaced, or traumatized, not only by
the actual elimination of that stretch of
forest, but by the accompanying noise
and air pollution there and in the sur-

rounding forest ecosystem from all those
diggers, graders, earth movers, chainsaws, trucks, possibly skidders, etc.? Will
the signs discuss the long-term effects
to the soil from all those machines and
their fossil fuels being used for months
on top of that earth? Will they talk about
the environmental cost of how all those
machines were manufactured, shipped,
and fueled for use in this project? Will
they talk about where the material for
the new path came from, and what kind
of destruction was necessary to obtain
it, relocate it, and put it in Montpelier’s
park? Will the signs interpret the cost of
all of that destruction, and the resulting
increase in car traffic into the park (traffic that is already too much), against the
benefit of maybe (maybe) 6 months each
year of weather-dependent accessibility?
Kristian Connolly, Montpelier

Merger Opens VSECU
Membership Up to
Michigan
To the Editor:
I read the VSECU 12-page Plan of
Merger carefully, and found several unwelcome surprises.
It seems that we need more members to
remain competitive, while continuing to

“offer a local alternative … in touch with
the financial needs of its membership.”
Just whom would that membership be?
The plan states there are 71,106 VSECU
members and 95,701 NEFCU members;
the total of a combined credit union
would be 166,807 members, equivalent
to 36% of the Vermont population 18
years or older, representing a significant
market share. Therefore, the ‘new’ credit
union must look for members outside
Vermont.
We’ve been told the ‘Field of Membership’ would be Vermont, New Hampshire, and perhaps other New England
states. Not true. Deep in the Plan of
Merger we see that the NEFCU ‘Field of
Membership’ includes any “persons who
live, work, worship, volunteer, or attend
school” in four counties in Michigan.
These counties are four of the most populous in that large state (including Detroit), and combined have more than 3.3
million residents over the age of 18 (according to recent census data) as potential
members. The proposed field of membership also includes an unknown number
of people associated with Michigan Blue
Cross Blue Shield and other entities who
could be eligible for membership.
Why is that a concern? If the goal is
to increase membership, where will the
merged credit union look? For whom
will it tailor its services? Not for little
Vermont, but rather for its much greater
market potential in Michigan. The “…
financial needs of its membership” will
become the needs of the potential members in Michigan, not here. I moved away
from one of those counties in Michigan;
I certainly don’t want to be part of their
credit union now.
As we see what’s in store for VSECU
members, we must vote ‘NO’ on the
proposed merger.
Barbara Coney, Montpelier

The Golden Age of
Vermont State News
Coverage
To the Editor:
Vermont underwent great change in
the years between 1960 and 2000 in its
politics, economy, and culture. It elected
the first Democrat as governor in more
than a century, reapportioned its legislature, enacted landmark land use controls, completed interstate highways that
brought new residents and out-of-state
money, and saw its venerable agricultural
and manufacturing industries experience
seismic upheavals. These and much more
happened in those four dynamic decades.
This period was witnessed and recorded by an intensely competitive band
of journalists based in Montpelier who
worked for wire services, newspapers,
and broadcast organizations and whose
efforts brought Vermont citizens comprehensive reporting on the important
public issues and trends of the times on a
daily — and often hourly — basis.
A forum titled “The Golden Age of
Vermont State News Coverage” at which
four journalists who lived and worked in
this exciting time will be held Saturday,
Oct. 22, starting at 2 p.m. at the Pavilion
Auditorium in Montpelier. It is sponsored
by the Montpelier Historical Society and
will include Chris Graff, longtime Montpelier bureau chief for the Associated
Press, Diane Derby, a veteran reporter for
the Burlington Free Press, Peter Martin,
chief executive of WCAX-TV, and Steve
Terry, who reported for the Vermont
Press Bureau and later was managing
editor of the Rutland Herald.
Mark Johnson, well-known newsman
and public affairs anchor with WDEV,
will moderate the forum, which is open
to all at no charge.
George Edson, Chair, Montpelier
Historical Society

Thinking about Montpelier’s infrastructure?
Take our short survey: surveymonkey.com/r/INFRABRIDGE
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Montpelier City Council Roundup

News

by Linda Berger

T

he Montpelier City Council addressed the following business at
its October 12, 2022 meeting:

CAN Can’t?

Peter Kelman, one of Montpelier’s
Capital Area Neighborhood (CAN)
coordinators, told the council that the
Sustainable Montpelier Coalition has
discontinued staffing support for CAN.
According to Kelman, the assigned staff
“left apparently sometime in August and
we haven’t heard anything from or about
CAN. … It’s very clear to me anyway
that Sustainable Montpelier does not
have a capacity as an organization to
fulfill the MOU that they signed with
the city.”
Funding Request Process
Waived

What appeared to be a routine presentation and ballot request by Sandy
Rousseau and Kim LaGue of Central
Vermont Home Health and Hospice
led the council to initiate a review of
the city’s process for getting non-governmental funding requests on the ballot. Montpelier encompasses 14% of the
organization’s home visits, Rousseau
said, and requested that a level-funding
request again be added to the ballot
without submitting a petition with signatures from 10% of the population (as
required in the city charter). Last year
this requirement was waived because
of the pandemic. This agency is still
grappling with the direct and indirect
impacts of the pandemic on their operations, Rousseau said. Councilors Cary
Brown, Laurel Hierl, and Conor Casey
questioned if the COVID exemption
applies now.

“My question is about our process
and that we have made a decision a few
years ago that we were going to have this
community fund and either you apply
to that or you petition,” Brown said.
City Manager Bill Fraser clarified that
in addition to the community fund or
getting on the March ballot, there are
agencies that receive a dispensation from
that process as long as they submit a
level-funding request. Specifically, the
Kellogg-Hubbard Library is a separate
request “because they’re so large and because they are a quasi-municipal function, the city has allowed them to place
an item on the ballot without petition if
it’s the same amount as the prior year,
and the city councilors’ policy has been
if you are increasing your amount you
need to petition.”
Councilors approved the one-year
waiver of the signature requirement for
Home Health and Hospice and committed to review the city’s processes of
funding the requests of private agencies.
Planning for Use of Elks Club
Property

White & Burke presented a comprehensive update to their master planning
project for the 203 Country Club Road
(former Elks Club) property recently
purchased by the city. The firm plans to
conclude its work in the spring of 2023,
when it will present a few scenarios about
how to develop the property for the
council and for the public to consider.
This $150,000 project — bankrolled
by several community and economic
development funds, and an unrestricted
fund — is currently using flyers, other
print media, live sessions, and the city’s
website to share and gather information.

Strategic Plan

The council approved updates to the
second year of its strategic plan, with a
focus on amendments to housing goals.
Anne Watson recused herself during this
discussion. Updated language included
support for advancing an affordable
housing project and to include in the
homelessness/emergency needs sections
efforts to reduce or prevent homelessness by reductions in evictions.The language of these will be brought to the
Housing and Homelessness committees,
and if they suggest an amendment and
the council approves, it can amend their
language in a future meeting.
Some items in the plan were struck
out if they have been completed or
because there isn’t capacity to do them
or they were moved to a different category. The peer support outreach worker
is now under the public safety strategy. In response to a citizen’s question,
work that is already in process, such as
updating the Montpelier waste water
discharge permit, and work that the city
is under a state order to do, such as corrective actions to control nuisance odors
at the water resource recovery facility,
are not included in the strategic plan
because those are not policy decisions,
just as plowing roads is not in the plan.
Some updates on items not included in
the strategic plan will be provided at the
next council meeting.
Appointments

The council made several committee appointments, including Mary Alice
Bisby to the ADA Committee; Craig
Durham to the Transportation Infrastructure Committee; Kirby Keeton
and Gabriel Lajeunesse to the Plan-

ning Commission; Michel Lazorchak
to the Conservation Commission; and
Kenneth Russell, Richard DeAngelis,
Will Eberle, Zachary Hughes, Ericka
Reil, Dawn Little, Carolyn Ridpath,
Nat Frothinghan, and Peter Kerman to
the Homelessness Task Force.
Public Comment

The council saw a familiar face during the “General Business and Appearances” section of the meeting set aside
for members of the public to speak
for two minutes each to the council
about items that aren’t on the agenda.
For the first time since June 8, when
he was arrested and removed from the
council meeting for violating speaking
time limits and refusing to leave after
Mayor Anne Watson asked him to several times, local government critic Steve
Whitaker showed up with similar complaints as he had this summer (garbage
piling up near the river, he said, including tents, shopping carts, and other
debris in Confluence Park; and, he said,
he’s still waiting for a massive public
records request about emails regarding
city staff). He began his statement with
a “shame on you” to the council for having him arrested for what he said was
exercising his first amendment right,
and ended with saying the two-minute
speaking limit for members of the public is unconstitutional.
David Towle, of Parker Advisors, informed the council on the 20-week project they started last week for the Montpelier Homelessness Task Force. Parker
Advisors will inventory existing services
and infrastructure; conduct a needs assessment with the unhoused, organizations, and stakeholders; and provide
“concrete and actionable solutions” to
address gaps in services, with cost estimates that hopefully will inform the
budgeting and strategic planning process. Bill Fraser noted that a large portion of last year’s ARPA funds have been
set aside for this process as well.
ORCA Media videos of City Council
meetings can be viewed at: youtube.com/c/
ORCAMedia.
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Program Helps Former Inmates
Start Fresh in the Community

Community

By Tom McKone

G

oing to prison is hard, but so
is getting out. Former inmates
must start from scratch: Where
to live? How to find a job? How to honestly but tactfully explain where you’ve
been for the last couple of years? And,
very importantly, how do you change
the patterns — and perhaps the friends
— you got into trouble with? In short,
how do you start fresh and turn your
life around?
“It’s like teaching a person to fish,
rather than giving them a fish,” said Pat
Hoffman of Middlesex, a longtime volunteer with the Montpelier Community
Justice Center’s Circles of Support and
Accountability, a team which those connected with them call a “COSA.” The
inmate needs to apply for the program
while they are still incarcerated, and if
accepted, they must make a commitment to meet weekly for a year and to
follow through on conditions and goals.
“They face a greater set of difficulties
than most people do,” Hoffman said
of people getting out of prison, adding
that COSAs do not do therapy or social
work, and the “core member,” as the
newly released person is called, does not
always successfully adjust to life outside of prison. She said the center gives
volunteers training in substance abuse,
incarceration challenges, how to mediate problems, and how to understand
trauma — all of which help them to
work more effectively.

“Accountability Is a Form of
Support”

“We’re not supporting anybody in
going back to doing the same old thing,”
said Alfred Mills, the Community Justice Center’s reentry specialist for the
last 12 years. “Accountability is a form
of support.”
Mills said the support system has
three parts: navigating back into the
outside world, participating in a COSA,
and transitional housing. There are occasional exceptions, but most core mem-

while at the same time holding them
accountable.
“The COSA is about having people
who aren’t judging you, who are willing
to hang out with you, show up for you,
and walk with you as you walk on your
new path,” Mills said. A COSA is about
positive relationship building, he said,
adding that volunteers join the COSA
they want to be part of. As time goes on,
volunteers may go to the movies, take a
walk, or have lunch in town with a core
member.
Both Mills and Hoffman noted that
there are clear boundaries set by the
Department of Corrections that limit
involvement between the volunteers and
core members. While the core member’s probation officer is not part of the
COSA, Mills and the team work with
them.
A COSA volunteer for 11 years, Hoffman was also the center’s part-time victim services specialist for several years.
“I’m kind of a true believer,” she says of
the justice center’s work.
Alfred Mills, the reentry specialist
with the Montpelier Community
Justice Center’s program to
assist people who are released
from prison readjust to live in the
community, stands in front of
Montpelier City Hall. Mills said that
while the first goal of the program
is to help the formerly incarcerated
individuals, the net effect is that it
helps our communities as a whole.
Photo by Tom McKone.

bers need an apartment. They may stay
in one of the center’s two temporary
apartments for a few months, or Mills
may find them an apartment that sometimes becomes long-term.
The name — Circle of Support and
Accountability (COSA) — captures the
goals of the volunteer group: supporting
the person who is leaving incarceration,

Contributing to a Safer
Community

“The focus of the COSA team is in
building trust with the core member and
supporting them in doing the right thing
and staying on track,” Carol Plante, the
center’s director, said, adding that the
relationship building, holding people accountable, and helping them feel part of
the community reduces the risk that the
person will commit a new offense.
Mills said core members tell him that
their fear of disappointing their COSA

sometimes motivates them to do the right
thing.
“My experience with COSA was awesome,” said a forty-something man who
got out of prison eight years ago and successfully transitioned back into the community. “The most important part for
me was having other people to talk to. …
The group was genuinely interested in my
safety and my growth and development.”
Although core members usually stay
in a COSA for one year, this man asked
to stay for two, and he still gets together
with his COSA once a year. He has a
different job, but he still works for the
same company where Mills helped him
get work after he was released. After six
years in the apartment Mills got for him,
two years ago he fulfilled his dream of
buying his own house.
“They were essential for me,” the man
said. “What they’ve done and what they
do is very important for people who are
coming out of incarceration, as much as
for the people in society.”
Mills echoes that point, noting that
when people get out of prison, they are
going to be living in our communities,
so don’t we want them to be as successful
as possible? In addition to the satisfaction
of helping individuals, Hoffman makes
that point, too: “I want to live in a safe
community.”
One of 17 community justice centers
statewide, Montpelier’s center is a part of
city government. In addition to serving
the capital, it serves 10 other communities: Berlin, Calais, East Montpelier,
Middlesex, Northfield, Roxbury, Waitsfield, Warren, Waterbury, and Worcester.
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COVID Update
continued from page 1

sions in anticipation of a possible surge of
viral infections as colder weather moves
people into interior spaces. Vermont’s
Health Department last week re-instituted the program that allows school
nurses to administer COVID tests. The
program had been in place during the
two previous school years and will now
be continued through August 2023.
A full 80% of eligible Vermonters
have completed the primary series of
COVID vaccinations (84% in Washington County), only 40% (46% in Wash-

ington County) of those eligible have
received all recommended doses. That
number includes the bivalent booster,
which protects against the now prevalent
BA.4 and BA.5 variants of the original
Omicron virus that caused a tremendous surge in illness, hospitalizations,
and death last winter.
Dr. Brian Garibaldi, Coronavirus Resource Center team physician in Maryland said, “COVID is not over . . . we’re
still having hundreds of deaths a day
across the country. We’re not seeing as
much primary respiratory failure as we
were early in the pandemic. But the
number of deaths continues to hover
around 500 a day.”

TH E B R I D G E

The coming flu season, forecast by
high rates of infection during the southern hemisphere winter in Australia and
New Zealand, is also of concern to the
CRC team and Vermont health officials. In Vermont flu vaccines are now
widely available at pharmacies, through
primary care practices, and at state-run
walk-in clinics. The Vermont Health
Department website, healthvermont.gov,
includes resources for transportation assistance or delivery of the vaccine to
people who are homebound.
The Health Department notes that the
COVID-19 booster and the flu shot can
be taken at the same time.
Also, Novavax is not currently available at walk-in clinics, but you can ask
your primary care provider, and it can
be found at many health clinics around
the state. You can find vaccine specific
locations at vaccines.gov. Or call 802863-7200 or toll-free 800-464-4343.
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Walk-In Clinics
for COVID-19
and Flu Vaccines

T

he Vermont Health Department is providing walk-in clinics to make it easier for Vermonters
to get COVID-19 and flu vaccines. Sign up at healthvermont.
gov/covid-19/vaccine.
• Flu shots for people under 65,
look for Flu < 65. For people
ages 65 and older, please contact
your health care provider or local
pharmacy to find out how to get
vaccinated.
• Updated (bivalent) boosters for
ages 12+, look for Pfizer Bivalent
Booster 12+ or Moderna Bivalent
Booster 18+.
• For ages 12–17, look for clinics
that offer the Pfizer vaccine and
bring a parent or guardian with
you.
• For children ages 5–11, look for
a clinic that offers Pfizer (Ages
5–11).
• For children ages 6 months–5
years, look for a clinic that offers
Moderna (under age 6) or Pfizer
(under age 5).
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‘Sign, Seal, and Send’: Secretary Condos
Encourages Voters to Make a Voting Plan

Election

Press Release

V

ermont Secretary of State Jim
Condos has recently encouraged
Vermonters to make their voting
plan for the Nov. 8, 2022 Vermont General Election.
“Whether you plan to vote early by
mail, in-person at your town clerk’s office,
by dropping your ballot at a secure ballot
drop box, or in-person at the polls on
Election Day, having a voting plan helps
ensure that you don’t experience any issues
when casting your ballot,” said Condos.
All active, registered voters have been
mailed a ballot. Any voter who has not
received a ballot should contact their
town or city clerk, he said. Secretary
Condos issued the following guidance,
which can be found on the Secretary
of State’s website, on the 2022 General
Election voting process to educate Vermonters on their voting options:
“Once you receive your ballot, voting
is as easy as Sign, Seal & Send!
• Sign: Place your voted ballot in the
ballot envelope and sign the certificate
on the outside of the envelope, following all instructions included with your
ballot.

• Seal: Seal your signed ballot envelope,
with your voted ballot inside. Place
and seal your ballot envelope inside the
mailing envelope.
• Send: Return your ballot to your town
or city clerk. They must have your ballot in hand by 7 p.m. on Election Day
(Tuesday, Nov. 8) for it to be counted.
How you return your ballot is up to
you. You may return your ballot:
• By mail: We recommend mailing your
ballot package no later than Monday,
Oct. 31 to ensure adequate time for
delivery to your town or city clerk.
• In person: Bring your ballot to your
town or city clerk’s office during normal business hours.
• Drop off at a secure ballot drop box before Election Day: Check the “Voters”
page of the Secretary of State website,
under “Quick Links,” or check with
your town or city clerk’s office to see
if a secure ballot drop box is available.
• Bring your ballot to the polls on
Election Day: Bring your ballot to
your polling location on Election Day
(Nov. 8, 2022) before the polls close
at 7 p.m.

All polls will be open as usual on
Election Day on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2022.
Check mvp.vermont.gov or directly with
your town or city clerk to find out where
your polling place is, check your registration status, or check your voter mailing
address.”
Some municipalities may also be holding elections on local or regional issues.
Voters are encouraged to check directly
with their town or city clerk to verify
whether or not there is a local election
they can vote in, and to discuss their
voting options for obtaining a ballot.

“Remember — your vote is your
voice,” said Condos. “Make sure you’re
ready to use it!”
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Commentary

The VSECU Future We See
By Steve Post, Jerry Diamond, Kimberly Cheney, Wally Farnum, and Bob Shattuck

C

ollectively, the founders of Calling All Members have over
220 years as members of the
VSECU, with over 75 of those years in
leadership positions. To see the VSECU
CEO take our 75-year-old cooperative
from strong to gone in just nine years
is not visionary leadership, it is failed
leadership. This merger is not in the best
interest of current VSECU members or
of Vermonters. The VSECU is a cooperative that needs to refocus on member
service and member satisfaction.
Now that voting has begun, it is imperative that members vote. The merger,
an acquisition really, represents the termination of our charter, and it cannot
be undone. Members and employees will
lose all recourse once it happens. In addition to giving up our independence,
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we will turn control of over $100 million
of our collective earnings and acquired
assets to people who had nothing to do
with the creation of that capital.
We also now know that the continuing credit union’s Field of Membership
will NOT be based on geography or
residency. It will be numerous employer
groups and organizations located in Vermont, Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Michigan, and even
groups headquartered in San Diego and
San Francisco, California.
If the proposed VSECU merger is approved, our statewide cooperative built
by Vermonters, for Vermonters will be
gone — forever.
For those reasons and more, we think a
NO vote on the merger is the right vote.
Yet those members still weighing
whether to vote NO deserve to know
that we believe VSECU has a bright
future as an independent, innovative
cooperative. Bigger is not always better — Better is Better — and if we are
successful defeating this merger, Calling
All Members has many ideas on how to
make VSECU a stronger, better part of
the Vermont community.
First, we will encourage new leadership

to restore the vision of VSECU being
a credit union built by Vermonters for
Vermonters. Our sights will remain on
Vermont, not New England and beyond.
Second, we will work to identify members to be elected to the board of directors who are dedicated to keeping
VSECU independent. We will seek candidates whose core allegiance is to the
credit union and its members and who
have a history with VSECU, its products,
its members, its democratic traditions.
Further, we will push for a bylaw change
that requires geographic distribution of
board members.
Third, we will work to better connect
this organization with representatives of
its founding group — active and retired
state employees. The VSECU has always
been a statewide credit union because
state employees have always been state
wide. We believe reconnecting with our
roots around the state will ground us and
give us the strength to thrive for another
75 years.
Fourth, we will work to make VSECU
more frugal and more member-focused.
Over the past nine years, the operating-expense-to-asset ratio has gone up,
not down as it should have. Over the

same nine years the VSECU ‘total return
to member’ has gone down, not up, as it
should have.
Fifth, we will work to identify ways
to partner with other credit unions to
achieve economies of scale while preserving each institution’s unique identity and
culture.
Sixth, we will work to keep the VSECU
a state-chartered credit union, not a federal credit union.
Seventh, we will work to preserve the
name Vermont State Employees Credit
Union and the VSECU acronym and
logo. Yes, all Vermonters are welcome
to join now but the original name can
and should live in appreciation of those
who forged the way. And yes, this is a
shift in thinking, having finally come
to understand that the name is a badge.
Let’s keep the Vermont State Employees
Credit Union alive and serving all Vermonters.
With enough member support we can
restore the VSECU vision that has been
abandoned. But first, we must defeat the
merger proposal.
Vote No when your ballot arrives, then
stay tuned to CallingAllMembers.org.
Thanks for your support.
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Education

Inside the Academy
By Mary Cole Mello

I

t looks like any college classroom.
Cinder block walls, visuals on the
overhead screen, and a teacher at the
lectern. About two dozen young men
and women are seated at long tables.
But this is no ordinary classroom. All
of the students are dressed in identical
gray outfits and sitting up impressively
straight. They all have white notebooks
beside them (the notebooks are also impressively straight). No one shuffled in
late. No one is staring down at a cell
phone.
The classroom is one of many at the
Vermont Police Academy in Pittsford.
The students are the recruits who hope
to become the next generation of Vermont police officers. Before beginning
their training, they must have passed a
written exam, as well as a psychological
inventory known as the “MMPI.” They
also must have sponsorship from their
local police agency, which covers the
cost of tuition. They live in dorms while
they study, take written tests, practice
the skills taught, and participate in physical training exercises.
On this September morning the focus
will be on the use of force, which comes
under the heading of “Police Patrol
Techniques.” Today’s lecture will address only one aspect of the use of force,
and there are many. In addition to police
patrol techniques, the 17-week academy
curriculum will cover other subjects including investigative procedures, communication, and professional demeanor.
Mike Akerlind, one of two instructors,
is lecturing about the skills these men
and women will need when faced with
confrontational or potentially violent individuals.
“There is no place for your ego here,”
he tells the group. His co-teacher, Jake
Hansell, expands on this “When a subject is resisting you, you can’t take it
personally. It’s not a ‘you versus them’
situation.”
Every student will be taught skills,
including defensive techniques to protect the officer and the public from an
individual who may become aggressive.

Instructors at the Vermont Police Academy demonstrate defensive
techniques. Photo courtesy of the Vermont Police Academy.

Akerlind stresses “If you don’t have your
skills and you don’t know what your lawful authority is, that’s when bad things
can happen.” The instructors demonstrate the four- to six-foot distance an
officer must keep from a subject when
an interview begins, close enough to
react if the individual attacks, but not so
close that the situation escalates.
In the follow-up practice, Hansell and
Ackerlind model defensive techniques
involving correct placement of hands,
arms, legs, and feet. As students practice
in pairs, one taking the role of an officer,
the other an “offender,” assistant trainers move around the mats, watching,
prompting, questioning, “Now what do
you say?” or “What do you do now?”
The assistants remind students that you
can’t rely on strength, you have to know

how to use leverage in order to protect
yourself and others from harm and to
get control of the situation. The recruits
are also taught that any use of force beyond what’s required to handcuff a compliant offender must be documented.
Firearms can only be drawn if there’s a
threat of lethal action.
Deputy Director Christopher Bricknell points out that “it’s not just about
physicality any more … It used to be
that when dealing with a volatile situation, an officer tried to get it over as soon
as possible. Now they’re taught that time
is your friend. Time makes it possible for
an officer to work on de-escalation or to
call for a mental health worker if that’s
needed.”
Occasionally students will be evaluated based on their performance in a

scenario. One instructor might pose as
a well-over-the-limit bar patron. The
student may assume the role of an officer
who’s been asked to remove the disruptive individual. As they act out the scenario, the evaluating instructor will take
note of the skills that are used or not
used. Did the student try to engage the
“offender”? Did the student remember
defensive techniques? Did force have to
be used? Did the student use the correct
amount of force? While not typical,
notes Bricknell, injury during practice
can happen.
“This is why it’s so important for
students to get this type of training,” he
said. “The last thing the training staff
wants is a recruit who uses force incorrectly or inappropriately,”
Days at the academy can be long and
grueling, but these recruits don’t seem
fazed. When one student was asked,
“What’s the hardest part of being at the
academy?” he laughed.
“None of it’s easy … but it’s not harder
than I expected it to be … I’m learning
how to stretch myself … to hold myself
to higher standards.” His classmate, an
African American who came to the U.S.
when he was eight years old, seems optimistic about his career choice. “I’m not
just getting a certificate. I’m learning
about a new lifestyle, police officers who
are becoming part of the community.”
Deputy Director Bricknell is proud
of what the academy does, saying “We
provide good training for our students
but … we have to rely on their agencies
to maintain that training.”
If the academy must depend on strong
local agencies to continue the work, it’s
good to know the deputy director seems
to have confidence in Montpelier. He
praises leaders such as Chief Brian Peete
who “serve the needs of the community through open communication and
transparency.”
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Local Vintner Makes PrizeFreezing Weather Forces Early Grape Harvest
By Carla Occaso

T

hanks to a cold snap, Montpelier
Vineyards harvested their grape
crop Oct. 2 — a week earlier
than planned.
Owner Douglas Becker paced the perimeter of the vineyard grounds he operates with his son, Andrew, shortly after
beginning to harvest. It was a bright,
sunny day: perfect for grape harvesting.
Later that afternoon, he planned to crush
the grapes and prepare for fermentation.
Becker gave The Bridge a sample grape
plucked from the vine as he introduced
the small group of people harvesting
grapes with him and his son. Those people included Todd Comen, Susan Comen,
and Susan Evans. The one plump dark
purple grape was sweet and delicious —
nothing like the sour/bitter grapes that
grow wild on the side of the road in East
Montpelier. The Comens, a couple from
Worcester, were helping to harvest grapes
as a means of training themselves to cultivate their own vineyard.
Last year’s grape crop yielded a prizewinning wine: the 2021 “Petite Pearl”
single varietal red, which won “best
wine” at the Big E this year (the fifth
largest fair in the nation, according to
thebige.com). Notes about the prize-winning wine on montpeliervineyards.com
state that 2021 was a perfect year to grow
grapes because it was a warm, dry spring
and a hot summer. Fermentation last year

took place in stainless steel for two weeks
“followed by four months in virgin 112liter Hungarian oak barrels,” according
to the website. It had secondary fermentation and aging in “glass demijohns”
before bottling. All this work and attention has made for a time consuming, yet
luscious enterprise.
“Our red wine is absolutely delicious,”
Becker said.
Although the organic vineyard has
been closed to the public this summer
because of family matters, Becker established it in 1997, when he moved his family to Vermont. And he has bigger plans
for next summer involving a big outdoor
pizza oven and a tasting area. Becker said
he has retired as a culinary arts instructor
at the Green Mountain Technology and
Career Center in Hyde Park — his training is in culinary arts. His son, Andrew,
makes mead, and will continue to do so
next year.
“Andrew just bought 40 acres in Washington, Vermont, and we planted grapes
there this year,” Becker said. They also
planted 2,000 raspberry plants. “Raspberry mead with honey is amazing. He
is the mead maker and I am the winemaker,” he added.
The wines and meads are made in
small batches, but several stores in the
area sell it, including Yankee Spirits in
Montpelier, Plainfield Hardware, Stowe
Public House, The Wine Vault (Waterbury), Craft Beer Cellar (Waterbury),
Willey’s Store (Greensboro), Beverage
Warehouse (Winooski), and Wine and
Cheese Traders in Williston.
Calling around to a few of the merchants who carry Montpelier Vineyard’s
wine, The Bridge learned it has a good
reputation. Rob Hurst, COO of Willey’s
Store in Greensboro said wine tasting
events featuring Montpelier Vineyards
wine usually attract a big crowd. The wine
is a “very energetically selling wine for
locals and visitors,” Hurst said. He noted
that fall foliage season attracts customers
who snap up wine and cheese. “I want to
start doing more local wines,” he said.
Over at Plainfield Hardware, a staffer
who did not want to be named said they
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-winning Wine
have been selling it for about a year and
get good feedback from customers. Some
of the other wine purveyors were not
immediately available for comment — it
being a peak fall foliage weekend.
So local wine lovers can look forward to next summer, where, hopefully,
Becker’s plans will come together and
customers can sit under the sun and
sip locally made wine and mead on the
hill overlooking the North Branch valley
while munching homemade pizza fresh
from the oven.

North Branch Vineyard Is Open

Andrew (left) and Douglas
Becker, a father-and-son
team, work together making
mead and wine at Montpelier
Vineyards in Montpelier.
Photo by Carla Occaso.

Susan Comen of Worcester clips a cluster of grapes she is readying to
be crushed and fermented. Photo by Carla Occaso.

We were thrilled to hear that North
Branch Vineyard on Trillium Hill in
Montpelier is alive and well and open
to the public. In our last issue of The
Bridge (Oct. 5–18), we reported that
an internet search indicated they were
“temporarily closed.” We have since
learned that not only is North Branch
Vineyard open again, but they’ve been
harvesting grapes in the past couple of
weeks, attending the Stowe Foliage Arts
Festival, and working on a website overhaul. Updated info about the Vineyard
can be found at facebook.com/nbvineyards/about or call 802-318-1520.
Stay tuned for a full profile on North
Branch Vineyard in our ongoing series
about local wines, beers, and spirits.
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‘Nomad Century’: Recommended for All

Book Review

By Dan Hemenway

I

was halfway through writing my
commentary on preparing to receive
climate chaos refugees (The Bridge,
Sept. 7–20, 2022) when I heard an interview on National Public Radio with
Gaia Vince, author of “Nomad Century” (2022, Flatiron Books, New York,
NY) I was impressed with the scope and
detail of her command of the issue and
immediately ordered a copy.
Vince contends that nations of the
temperate north should prepare now
for wholesale migration of people from
tropical and subtropical regions, where
climate change already begins to preclude human survival. She explores prospective scenarios, including ambient
temperatures too hot for humans, inundation by sea rise and flood, desertification, and increasingly violent storms.
She observes (as one can conclude from
listening to today’s news) climate conditions threatening survival have begun,
as have migrations to more livable climates, such as ours in Vermont.
Vince’s treatment is impressively
complete, starting with documentation
of increasing climate chaos, detailing
alternative scenarios based on different
scientific models and assumptions; the
propensity of humans to migrate since
our origin; and, particularly, suggestions for strategies to prepare to accom-

modate and integrate entire nations of
displaced climate refugees. The final
chapter suggests measures for eventual
climate restoration. The writing is clear
and accessible to any English-speaking
reader. Her expositions are written for
the lay reader without sacrificing scientific verity. Easily understood charts
and graphs underscore her message in
key chapters.
Vince argues for welcoming migration, rather the opposite of the approach by the United States and similar
to the “official” policy of the European Union. (Some EU countries are
increasing resistance to migration, especially from displaced Africans.) She
lauds the recent acceptance of migrants
from war-enveloped Ukraine and deplores shipping immigrants back to the
war-torn regions from which they have
fled, as was recently done by the United
Kingdom.
Vince proposes building new cities
where immigrants can live and contribute to the economy of their new country, focusing mostly on urban solutions.
I disagree with her strong recommendation to locate refugees almost exclusively in cities.
In my view, the shift of populations to
cities has been a major cause of environmental destruction, including climate

chaos. Cities cannot
materially
support
themselves and must
consume resources
from the surrounding rural and moreor-less natural environments. Dwellers
of big cities do not
experience the consequence of this
vacuuming of resources; they cannot be responsible
if they even try because they have no
frame of reference.
I also dispute
Vince’s strategies
for feeding displaced
millions
or billions whose
former home environment can no
longer produce
food. She favors
industrialized approaches such as
lab-grown meat
substitutes and
genetic engineering. I prefer natural foods produced by
ecologically attuned methods. Perhaps
this would be more labor intensive than
industrial agriculture, but with large
influxes of population, labor would not
be a limiting factor. I am also uncomfortable with her confidence in genetic
engineering as agricultural solutions to
new environmental conditions. Overall,
I feel that her ideas for feeding climate
refugees are the weakest portion of her
book.
Despite these reservations and others,
I recommend Vince’s book to everyone
who takes seriously the upcoming massive migration north or who wants more
information on that prospect.
No one has all the answers to the
wholesale migration of climate-displaced people. Yet, probably the only

alternative is large-scale conflict. This
book provides a stimulus to the necessary discussion and planning if we are
going to complete this century with a
minimum of violence and an optimum
of humane acceptance. While I recommend it to everyone, I believe that
Vince’s book can be an especially good
textbook for class discussions from high
school through graduate school.
Dan Hemenway was a permaculture
teacher, publisher, and designer from
1981 until his retirement in about 2010.
He has international awards in conservation and community service and five
advanced degrees from the International
Permaculture Institute.
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Book Review

Ghost Towns of New England
By Linda Radtke

W

hat is the attraction of ruins,
of abandoned towns, defunct
factories? They get our imagination going: Who were the people who
once lived here? What was their life like?
Why did they leave? We use an old path
through the woods and wonder about the
first inhabitants hunting and fishing. Or
we come across a daffodil and a cellar hole
along a stream and imagine the world of a
century ago. And of course there are stone
walls crisscrossing Vermont along old land
boundaries. The idea of a “ghost town”
brings to mind a Western place inhabited
only by tumbleweeds, but there are plenty
of towns in New England that sprang up,
flourished, and then sank back into the
encroaching wilderness.
Taryn Plumb’s latest book, “Ghost
Towns of New England” (Down East
Books, 2022) explores “26 Locations Lost
to Time,” including a significant chapter
on Vermont. There are no spectral visitations here, but plenty of creepy places that
might give you a shiver, thinking of those
in the past who called this place home.
In Waterbury, Little River State Park
encloses Ricker Basin, a town that flourished when the railroad came and allowed
transportation for lumber and agricul-

tural products. It eventually petered out
with the lure of land in the West, the
disastrous 1927 flood, and the building of
a dam that submerged part of the village.
Plumb takes the reader on a vivid tour of
the ghost town, revealing the foundations
of mills, a cow barn, a schoolhouse, a family cemetery and a church tucked away in
the forest.
Some of the Vermont ghost towns
sprang up with industry situated near the
railroad or river for transport to markets.
In West Castleton, slate mining from 25
quarries and a finishing mill for marbleized slate attracted Welsh quarry workers.
As in Little River, there is a Slate History
Trail near Lake Bomoseen. Indeed, some
of the stories of abandoned mines tell the
story of immigrants to Vermont and their
work.
The Vermont Copper Mining Company near Vershire once produced 60%
of the copper on the U.S. market, creating
the town of Copperfield, later named
Ely after the owner. Many of the workers were recent immigrants who lived in
company housing and shopped at the
company store. Eventually, they rose up
to protest the lack of pay and dangerous
working conditions. Vermont’s governor

sent in the state militia to quell what was
labeled a “riot,” and eventually the mine
closed. The legacy lives on, though, with
contaminated land, which was identified
as a Superfund site by the EPA.
In nineteenth-century Lewiston, Vermont, coal reigned supreme and the advent of the railroad allowed the transport through Lewiston, providing nearby
Dartmouth College with the coal needed
to heat the buildings. When oil replaced
coal a century ago, along with the loss of
farmland as the Windsor Dam was built
and later with the expansion of the interstate highway, the business dried up and
the village disappeared.
Glastonbery (sic) is now a wildlife preserve run by the U.S. Forest Service, but
in the nineteenth century the advent of
the railroad caused lumber and charcoal production to flourish. Many Swedes
worked in the town; an attempt to build
a summer resort fizzled with a massive
flood in 1898. Now with a population
of nine, Glastonbery has reverted to deer
and bobcat.
The most fascinating chapter explores
a utopian community near Putney, in
which the founder, John Humphrey
Noyes, urged the doctrine of “Perfec-

tionism,” which included sexual freedom
in what he called “complex marriage.”
Facing unrest from the neighbors and a
power struggle among the leaders, the
community moved to Oneida, N.Y.,
where they farmed and ran a silver flatware business that still exists today, without the socialist leanings of the original
followers of Noyes.
Plumb covers the other New England
states — Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island — with similarly detailed stories of
abandoned places that would enrich any
road trip. She begins the book with a definition of “Kenopsia,” a neologism describing that eerie feeling you get encountering
an abandoned place that was once full of
life. It is a feeling we recognize without
having an English word for it.
“Ghost Towns of New England” tells
the story of these places and the people
who lived there. It does not speculate
about the First Nation people in New
England but instead delves into the European settlement and the rise and fall of
industry as the world changes. These are
stories that draw us and help us connect
to the constant flow of history in the
place we call home.
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A Nightmare on Barbary Street

Film Review

Barbarian: HHHHH
By Jesse Mudgett

“W

hen a young woman
(Georgina Campbell)
arrives at the rental
home she has booked, she discovers a
mysterious stranger already inside (Bill
Skarsgård), claiming to be renting the
home as well. When the stranger offers,
she agrees to stay for the night despite her skepticism. However, soon she
learns that there is something far more
sinister going on than just an uninvited
houseguest.”
In recent years, there has been an overwhelming output of comedy actors and
filmmakers expanding their repertoire
into the horror genre — Jordan Peele,
John Krasinski, David Gordon Green,
and now, Zach Cregger (of the Whitest
Kids U’ Know sketch group). His film,
“Barbarian,” is a wonderfully crafted hybrid of the socially conscious and the
unapologetically bizarre. The film is simultaneously spine-chilling, darkly hilarious, and unbelievably tense, all while A still from “Barbarian.”
confidently supporting its admirable thesis: different genders have to naturally creates a far heavier atmosphere than
navigate the world using different levels the usual horror affair and causes an unusually intense attachment to the film’s
of caution.
The apex of the film’s strengths lies characters to materialize.
The performances in “Barbarian” work
within its subversion of expectations and
Cregger’s awareness of how audiences exceedingly well because of both the
react. The film plays with the audi- genuine talent of the actors and the way
ence's recognition of infamous horror Cregger uses typecasting to the film’s
film tropes. Instead of characters making advantage. The leading woman, Tess, is
terrible decisions with no further expla- played brilliantly by Georgina Campbell,
nation, Cregger uses the opportunity to who conveys intelligence and realism to
examine what causes people to go down show the depth behind her decisions,
the dark hallway or into the secret base- instead of simply being yet another “final
ment. The intelligent characterization girl” who makes poor choices solely to

further the plot. Experienced genre actors
Justin Long and Bill Skarsgård also turn
in career-best performances, expertly leveraging their natural charm, their previous casting, and the constant threat of
subversion, effectively building suspense
and creating unease in the audience's relationships with the characters until their
respective intentions are revealed.
Although he is helped tremendously
by the talented cast and crew, Cregger is
undeniably the backbone of “Barbarian.”
He consistently fills in any cracks that
threaten to appear as the film goes on

and maintains his unique vision. However, throughout the film, he is also
never afraid to readjust the tone, directing style, storytelling devices, and
even what horror subgenre the film fits
into. Cregger’s knowledge of the genre,
distinct passion for film, and heightened
creativity shine through to weave these
many miscellaneous elements together
to create a polished narrative experience
that, without him, certainly would have
failed.
“Barbarian” was never going to be
for everyone; however, the mastery of
suspense, bold creative choices, and commendable social commentary are still undeniable. Pitch-perfect performances and
the film’s unpredictability, mixed with
countless well-constructed scares and the
unbearably tense atmosphere, make this
one of the best horror movies of the year
and triumphantly announces Zach Cregger as a filmmaker to watch.
“Barbarian” is showing at Majestic 10
Theater in Williston and will be streaming on HBO Max starting Oct. 25. It ran
at the Capitol Theater in Montpelier in
early October. Not everyone will enjoy
this film, however, if you have a strong
stomach and a love for horror, give “Barbarian” a try this Halloween.
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Commentary

The Way I See It
Armchair Travels
By Nancy Price Graff

H

enry David
T hore au’s
“ Wa l d e n”
was published in
1854 to modest acclaim. In its first
five years, it sold
only 2,000 copies.
Now considered one of the foundational
books on environmentalism, it contains
one of the most iconic sentences in
American literature: “I have traveled
widely in Concord.”
This recluse meant, of course, that he
had seen much of what humanity and
the world had to offer by keenly observing everything in his suburban Boston
neighborhood. Even when he did travel,
he rarely went far: Cape Cod, the Merrimack River, Maine. The one exception
was a visit to Minnesota to treat his
tuberculosis, the disease that ultimately
killed him. These trips brought him new
sights but not necessarily new insights.
I can do Thoreau one better. I have
traveled widely on my couch. When my

husband and I moved to Montpelier in
the fall of 1978, we bought our first
house but didn’t expect to stay long. My
husband’s employer, the Associated Press,
tended to move its promising reporters
around frequently. And the promotion
offers to larger bureaus started arriving
about two years later: Nashville, Hartford, and a few others.
My husband turned them all down. He
loved Vermont, where he had lived since
he was 12, and he wanted to stay. I was
happy to stay, too. We’re still in that same
house, although we’re on our fifth couch.
We have traveled here and abroad on
vacations over the years, but much of
what I know about the world has come
to me through books. By reading widely,
I have been introduced to places and cultures I’ve never had the chance to visit in
person, and likely never will.
Here are a dozen extraordinary books,
both fiction and nonfiction, the titles of
which I am happy to share with anyone
who, like me, is an armchair traveler and
who might be interested in taking a vicar-

ious adventure. The list is by no means
inclusive, and it’s in no particular order.
Nonfiction titles:

• For the Arctic: “Arctic Dreams,” by
Barry Lopez.
• For the Antarctic: “Endurance: Shackleton’s Incredible Voyage,” by Alfred
Lansing.
• For India: “Beyond the Beautiful Forevers,” by Katherine Boo.
• For Central America: “The Farm on
the River of Emeralds,” by Moritz
Thomsen.
• For the Amazon: “River of Doubt:
Theodore Roosevelt’s Darkest Journey,” by Candice Millard.
• For Cape Cod: “The Outermost
House,” by Henry Beston.
• For Central New Jersey: “The Pine
Barrens,” by John McPhee.
• For the Midwest: “The Worst Hard
Time: The Untold Story of Those
Who Survived the Great American
Dust Bowl,” by Timothy Egan.

Fiction titles:

• For the Everglades: “Killing Mr. Watson,” part of the outstanding Shadow
Country trilogy by Peter Matthiessen.
• For Montana: “A River Runs Through
It,” by Norman Maclean.
• For the Rocky Mountains: “Angle of
Repose” by Wallace Stegner.
• For South Africa: “Cry, the Beloved
Country,” by Alan Paton.
None of these are travel books. You
won’t find restaurant or hotel recommendations in them. Some of them, like
“River of Doubt,” about the Amazon,
describe places that are so threatened that
they are virtually gone. Cape Cod today
is not the Cape of Henry Beston.
On the other hand, Timothy Egan’s
riveting description of the Dust Bowl is a
haunting warning of conditions that may
be returning. Each of these books reaches
deeply into the character of place. After a
day this fall traveling in your own neighborhood gawking at the flaming display
of Vermont’s leaves, find a good couch.
These books will transport you.
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C A L E N DA R O F E V EN T S
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19
Homelessness is Everyone’s Problem. 1:30 p.m. Montpelier Senior Ac-

tivity Center, 58 Barre Street. Rick
DeAngelis, co-executive director of
Good Samaritan Haven, will address the
roots of homelessness in our country and
how it impacts those who are homeless
and our entire rural Vermont community with special emphasis on Vermont
during the COVID pandemic. Finally,
we will discuss the challenge facing each
one of us “to welcome the stranger.” Call
802-223-2518 for more information.

Side by Side By Sondheim. 7:30 p.m.

Lost Nation Theater, Montpelier. The
music, stories, song, and dance of Stephen Sondheim featuring some of the
best of the Tony Award winner’s work.
Songs from such hit shows as “Company,” “Little Night Music,” “Gypsy,”
“Follies,” “West Side Story” and more are
featured. Tickets $10 to $35. For more
information, call 802-229-0492.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21
Moonlight Magic. 5 to 9 p.m. Mont-

A Film Screening of “Being Mortal.”

pelier residents of all ages come out to
enjoy Moonlight Magic. Stores stay open
late with great deals, and the mood is
enlivened by a full slate of performers
throughout town, including Ras Moshe
Burnett, Yo-Yo Show, Shidaa Projects,
Tom and Jesse Azarian, Katherine Ferrier, and Heidi Wilson.

NAMI Vermont Family-to-Family
Class. 6:30 p.m. Online. The National

7 p.m. The Valley Players Theater, 4254
Main Street (Route 100), Waitsfield. The
show will be styled as a 1940s live radio
broadcast, adapted by Joe Landry, with
an ensemble of six actors bringing to life
more than two dozen characters from the
novel. Tickets are $18 for evening shows,
$14 for matinees, and are available in advance from valleyplayers.com or by reservation by calling 802-583-1674. Payment
will be required at the door (cash or
check preferred).
Side by Side By Sondheim. 7:30 p.m.
Lost Nation Theater, Montpelier. See
description under Oct. 20.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
1 p.m. Montpelier Senior Activity Center, Barre Street. A 50-minute documentary that showcases the relationships that
doctors have with patients who are nearing the end of life. A short discussion will
follow afterwards with Cynthia Stadler
of Bayada Hospice. Please RSVP with
the senior center: call 802-223-2518.
For more information about the event,
call Cynthia Stadler at 802-210-5485 or
email cstadler@bayada.com
Alliance on Mental Illness of Vermont is
offering a virtual NAMI family-to-family education program for family members of people diagnosed with mental
health conditions. The course is designed
specifically for parents, siblings, spouses,
adult children, and significant others
of individuals living with severe mental
health conditions. Meets every Thursday
for eight weeks, skipping Thanksgiving.
To register online, go to namivt.org or
email Program@namivt.org or call 802876-7949. Space is limited — advance
registration is required.

The Great Gatsby: A Live Radio Play.

Saturday, October 22
The Golden Age of Vermont State
News Coverage. 2 to 4 p.m. Pavilion

Auditorium, 109 State Street, Montpelier. Free. The age when Montpelier had
competing wire services, newspapers,

and broadcast organizations. The period
of 1960–2000 brought unprecedented
change to Vermont’s political, economic,
and social structure and the depth and
clear focus of news benefitted from the
fierce competition. Four important figures in Vermont journalism who lived
and worked in this dynamic time will
explore and discuss this unique era. For
more information, call 802-828-2291.
The Great Gatsby: A Live Radio Play.

7 p.m. The Valley Players Theater, 4254
Main Street (Route 100), Waitsfield. See
description under Oct. 21.

History on the Land: Hubbard Park
with Landscape Historian Samantha Ford. 9 to 11 a.m. Old Shelter,

Hubbard Park, Montpelier. With landscape historian Samantha Ford of Turn
Stone Research, discover Montpelier’s
history and the origin of the conservation movement using hidden clues in the
form of stone walls, witness trees, barbed
wire, and more. This event is part of the
Montpelier PLACE program, a series of
community events celebrating the sites
and stories in Montpelier’s unique heritage and ecology. Free. Learn more about
all PLACE events at northbranchnaturecenter.org
Capital City Farmers Market. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 133 State Street, Montpelier.
Fresh local produce, artisan products,
and live music.
Side by Side By Sondheim. 7:30 p.m.
Lost Nation Theater, Montpelier. See
description under Oct. 20.
Capital City Concerts —The Legacy
of Larry Gordon Musical Celebration. 7:30 to 9 p.m. Unitarian Church of

Montpelier. This concert brings together
the musical worlds that Larry Gordon
inhabited, from American shape-note to
Baroque and Renaissance music to folk
songs from Georgia, Corsica, and the
Balkans performed by an ensemble of
his collaborators who collectively have
performed on some of the world’s great
stages. Advance-sale tickets ($15–$30)
are recommended and available at www.

capitalcityconcerts.org and at the door
on the day of the performance.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23
Moira Smiley — The Voice is a Traveler Concert and Workshop. Work-

shop: 2 p.m.; performance 4 p.m. Plainfield Opera House. We are delighted to
welcome Moira Smiley to the Plainfield
Opera House’s fall 2022 series. She and
Tyler Bolles (bass) will present a concert
called “The Voice is a Traveler.” Moira is
also offering a free workshop open to all,
no experience necessary. For more information, call 802-454-1286.
The Great Gatsby: A Live Radio Play.

2 p.m. The Valley Players Theater, 4254
Main Street (Route 100), Waitsfield. See
description under Oct. 21.
Side by Side By Sondheim. 2 p.m.
Lost Nation Theater, Montpelier. See
description under Oct. 20.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26
Backyard Birding Basics with Sean
Beckett. 1:30 p.m. North Branch Na-

ture Center, Montpelier. This talk is a
how-to guide to observing birds in your
backyard or out the window. You will
learn about useful tools as well as the
ethics and strategies of attracting and
identifying local birds. This talk will prepare you to participate in the National
Audubon Society’s Great Backyard Bird
Count. For more information, call 802229-6206.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
Open House. 5 to 7 p.m. Vermont
State Archives and Records Administration (VSARA), 1078 U.S. Route 2, Middlesex. The exhibit will feature original
public records that focus on government
communication: how the state government conveys information the public
needs to know, how the public interacts
with the government, and how the state
markets itself outside of Vermont. Take a
behind-the-scenes tour, talk to VSARA
staff, and view a new exhibit, Getting
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the Message Out (and In). For more information, go to sos.vhrp@vermont.gov
Live Poetry Reading. 6:30 p.m. The
Front, 6 Barre Street, Montpelier. A
monthly poetry series featuring Vermont
writers. Thursdays at The Front. Debut
event features Toussaint St. Negritude
and Robyn Joy.
NAMI Vermont Family-to-Family
Class. 6:30 p.m. Online. See descrip-

tion under Oct. 20.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
Halloween Event: “Spooky Science.” 5:30 to 8 p.m. The Montshire

Museum of Science, 1 Montshire Road,
Norwich, Vermont. This event will feature “tricked out” exhibits, a costume
contest, and live Halloween-themed
demonstrations designed especially for
families with children through age 12.
The event will also include opportunities
to make potions, build skeletons, handle
creepy crawlies, and investigate the dark.
For young guests, there will be a not-sospooky edition of the Montshire’s new
TogetherTime Tales program. The event
will conclude with a grand finale and
trick-or-treating. Tickets $10 to $14. For
more information, go to montshire.org.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
Ecology of Hubbard Park with Field
Naturalist Erica Hample. 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. New Shelter, Hubbard Park, Montpelier. Join field naturalist Erica Hample
for a guided group exploration of the
most special places in Hubbard Park.
Erica’s work has uncovered a complicated
land use history, a strong conservation
ethic, and exciting geological formations.
This event is part of the Montpelier
PLACE program, a series of community
events celebrating the sites and stories in
Montpelier’s unique heritage and ecology. Free. Learn more about all PLACE
events at northbranchnaturecenter.org/
place
Capital City Farmers Market. 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 133 State Street, Montpelier.
Fresh local produce, artisan products,
and live music.
Halloween Dance. 6 p.m. Bethany
Church. Central Vermont Families &
Friends United (CVFUN) is pleased to
announce the fun is back: spooky dance
tunes, costumes encouraged, food and
refreshments provided but potluck dishes
are welcome. There will be an instant
photo booth and prizes! The mission of

NEWS FACT:

Between the
pre-pandemic
months of late
2019 and the end of May
2022, more than 360 US
newspapers have closed.

SUPPORT THE BRIDGE:
montpelierbridge.org/
donate

CVFUN is to provide social and recreational opportunities for those in the developmentally disabled community. For
more information, call 802-223-6149.
Montpelier Contra Dance. 7:40 p.m.
Montpelier Grange. Don Stratton will
be calling dances to tunes by Kingfisher (Jeff Kaufman and Cecelia Vacanti). Halloween costumes welcome!
Gender-neutral role terms used. Surgical mask, N95, or KN95 required. $12
adults, $5 kids/low-income, $20 dance
supporter. For the most up-to-date information, go to capitalcitygrange.org/
dancing/contradancing Questions? Call
802-225-8921 or email cdu.tim@gmail.
com

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30
Autumn Onion 5K Costume Race. 9

a.m. Registration opens at 8 a.m. Onion
River Outdoors. Are you ready for the
best Halloween Costume Race in Vermont? Join the fun and race through
downtown Montpelier in your best Halloween costume. All ages and abilities are
welcome! Prizes for top finisher in each
adult category and for a variety of costume categories. For more information,
call 802-225-6736.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
Halloween Trick or Treating. 4 to 5:30
p.m. Downtown Montpelier. Award-win-

This sign of the season was spotted on River Street in Montpelier. Photo
by Jen Roberts.

ning Honeybee Steelband has collaborated
with Haitian dance instructor Sylvestre
Telfort and Senegalese drum and dance
instructor Chimie Bangoura to create a

multi-cultural Halloween parade event
and street party! There will be music,
dancing, food, and a lot of ‘Zombees’ at
this downtown extravaganza!
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Digital Ad Salesperson.
Email editor@montpelierbridge.com for details.
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MHS Track
continued from page 1

season, and accessibility for students and
a potential source of revenue from outside groups that would use the track to
help offset the cost of the project.
Turf Material May Contain PFAS

Perfluoroalkyl and polyfluoroalkyl
substances, or PFAS, are called “forever chemicals” because they don’t break
down in the environment and can leach
into groundwater over time. Since the
1940s, they’ve been used in the manufacturing process of a variety of consumer products, including non-stick
cookware and cosmetics, as well as in
firefighting foam. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has linked
high levels of PFAS contamination to
health problems including cancer, immune system suppression, and reduced
fertility.
In Bennington, PFAS from plants
owned by Saint-Gobain Performance
Plastics Corp. contaminated the drinking water supply, reaching levels far above
state guidelines. A year ago, Bennington
area voters rejected a proposal for a
new athletic campus at Mount Anthony
Union School District, which would
have included a synthetic turf field.
And in Montpelier, officials are trying
to develop a plan for handling increased
levels of liquid residue containing PFAS
at its Water Resource Recovery Facility.
The toxins run off into the Dog and
Winooski rivers.
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Late last month, Boston announced it
would no longer allow the installation
of artificial turf in city parks because
of the toxic compounds used in the
manufacturing of the product. Other
municipalities have instituted or called
for similar bans on PFAS.
LaRosa made no mention of PFAS
concerns in his presentation, but board
member Jill Remick referenced bans
against artificial turf in other New England communities.

• REAL ESTATE •

A $5.3 Million Project

The district had hired Burlington
consulting company, Engineering Ventures, to complete a feasibility study
about possible track improvements.
The school board set aside $1.5 million
from its reserve funds for the track replacement, but LaRosa told the board
that the amount would fall short of the
investment needed for the project by
$900,000. Any track upgrades are complicated by the requirements for proper
drainage on the site, which is part of the
Winooski River Foodway and within
the 100-year floodplain and the Agency
of Natural Resources River Corridor.
The board deferred its decision on
the replacement track, citing the need
to resolve questions about the proposal.
Beyond the track replacement and
turf field inside the track, other proposed facilities improvements include a
new maintenance building, a press box,
and a concession and picnic area, as
well as new lighting. The total price tag
would reach $5.3 million, according to
LaRosa.
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The Bridge seeks a part-time

Digital Ad Salesperson.
Email editor@montpelierbridge.com for details.

support local business.

Call 802-249-8666 to advertise in the Bridge.
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OBITUARY

Paul T. Rumley

P

aul T. Rumley, 75, of Montpelier
died peacefully at his home in
the early morning of October
10, 2022, seven years after receiving
a terminal cancer diagnosis.
Born in Boston on November 16,
1946 to Thomas J. Rumley and Claire
A. Lane, Paul grew up in Medford,
Massachusetts. He was the eldest
of four siblings: Thomas (Maxine
Weed) Rumley, Mary (Doug) Fagone,
and Joan (Paul Giamo) Stearns. Paul
earned a bachelor’s degree from
Merrimack College and served in
the U.S. Coast Guard, an experience
which deepened his lifelong love for
the water.
In 1968, he came to Stowe to ski.
One winter turned into another, and
Paul became a permanent Vermont
resident.
In the early 1970s, Paul started
working at the Thrush Tavern in
downtown Montpelier. He was in

By Dashiell Beaudry

The Comics

November 16, 1946–October 10, 2022

his element, amassing a large network of friends and offering a place
of retreat for those working in and
around the Statehouse. He convinced his brother Thomas to join
him in Vermont and the two soon
bought the business, which they ran
together for three decades.
Alongside the Thrush, Paul had an
extensive career in the food service
industry, running kitchens and catering operations at the Barre Country Club, the Vermont Statehouse,
Meals on Wheels, and Capitol
Grounds Cafe, among others.
Throughout his life and on his various adventures, Paul made many
wonderful friends. He was a loving
and devoted uncle to his nieces and
nephews, grand nieces and grand
nephews, and a surrogate “Uncle
Paul” to countless others. In his later
years, Paul indulged his love of photography, reading, and telling stories.

He had a knack for finding joy and
humor in humdrum moments.
Above all else, Paul loved his
children: Katherine Rumley of East
Montpelier and Kelsey Rumley of
Burlington. They, however, have long
claimed to love him even more.

Friends and family are invited to
celebrate Paul’s life at the Capital
City Grange in Berlin on Friday, Oct.
28 from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. In lieu of
flowers, please consider donating to
the American Red Cross or the Vermont Food Bank.

Pet of the Week:

Rosalyn

H

ello there! I’m Rosalyn, a middle-aged feline looking for a new
home to call my own. Originally adopted
from the Central Vermont Humane Society, I came back recently as a stray, and
there’s been no success in reaching my
previous adopter.
I am doing well with a feline roommate
but would prefer a home that either has
no other cats or cats that will not be in
my face. I request no small children, and
I like to keep all my paws on the floor, so
please don’t pick me up.
Central Vermont Humane Society

1589 Vermont Route 14S
East Montpelier
802-476-3811
centralvermonthumane.org

Tell them you saw
it in the bridge.
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Candidate Forums
continued from page 1

list. We also asked each candidate what
their thoughts were about the two constitutional amendments on the ballot:
• Proposal 2, which repeals language
from the state constitution stating
that persons could be held as servants,
slaves, or apprentices with the person’s
consent or “for the payments of debts,
damages, fines, costs, or the like” and
adds “slavery and indentured servitude
in any form are prohibited.”
• Proposal 5 (now Article 22) which
adds language protecting the right to
personal reproductive autonomy and
prohibiting government infringement
unless justified by a compelling state
interest.
If you’d like to see how the candidates answered these and other
questions, view the forums at orcamedia.net/series/2022-general-election-forums-live-presented-orca-media-and-bridge, or here: youtube.com/
orcamedia. Below you’ll find specific
links to each forum. Please note that
while all candidates were invited, some
chose not to participate. Those listed
below are the ones who showed up in
the studio for the forums.
State Senator, WashingtonOrange (Washington County,
Braintree, Orange, and Stowe)

Participating Candidates: Paul Matthew Bean, R; Ann Cummings, D; Dexter LeFavour, Rep/Lib; Andrew Perchlik,
Dem/Prog; Anne Watson, D. Moderator: Tom McKone. View at orcamedia.
net/show/state-senator-washington-1washington-county-braintree-orangeand-stowe-live-730pm
State Representative,
Washington-3 (Barre City)

Participating Candidates: Peter Anthony, D; Thomas Kelly, R; Jonathan
Williams, D. Moderator: John Hollar.
View at orcamedia.net/show/state-representative-washington-3-barre-city-live600pm
State Representative,
Washington-4 (Montpelier)

Former Bridge publisher and editor Nat Frothingham moderated a candidate forum for the Vermont Lt.
Governor race last week, as part of an 11-forum series presented by The Bridge and ORCA Media. Candidates
are Republican Joe Benning, left, and Progressive/Democrat David Zuckerman. Photo by John Lazenby.
State Representative, LamoilleWashington (Morristown,
Woodbury, Elmore, Worcester)

View at orcamedia.net/show/secretarystate-live-730pm

Participating Candidates: Saudia Lamont, D; Avram Patt, D. Moderators: Cohosts of All Things LGBTQ on ORCA
Media: Anne Charles, Linda Quinlan,
Keith Goslant. View at orcamedia.net/show/
state-representative-washington-6-calais-marshfield-plainfield-live-600pm

Vermont Lt. Governor

State Representative,
Washington-Chittenden
(Waterbury, Bolton, Huntington,
Buels Gore)

Participating Candidates: William
McGorry, I; Thomas Stevens, D; Kathi
Tarrant, R; Theresa A. Wood, D; Moderator: Linda Radtke. View at orcamedia.
net/show/state-representative-washington-chittenden%C2%A0waterbury-bolton-huntington-buels-gore-live-600pm
State Representative,
Washington-Orange District
(Barre Town, Websterville,
Graniteville, part of Williamstown)

Participating Candidates: Dona Bate,
I; Conor Casey, D; Kate McCann, D,
Glennie Fitzgerald Sewell, P; Gene Leon,
R. Moderator: Cassandra Hemenway.
View at orcamedia.net/show/state-representative-washington-4%C2%A0montpelier-live-730pm

Candidates: Melissa Battah, D; Gina
M. Galfetti, R; Francis “Topper” McFaun, R/D. Moderator: Linda Radtke.
View at orcamedia.net/show/state-representative-washington-orange-live-600pm

State Representative,
Washington-6 (Calais, Marshfield,
Plainfield)

Participating Candidates: Jay Hooper,
D (no show); Wayne Townsend, R. Moderator: Lauren Milideo, Ph.D. View at orcamedia.net/show/state-representative-orange-washington-addison-live-730pm

Participating Candidates: Tina Golon,
R; Marc B. Mihaly, D. Moderator: Keith
Goslant. View at orcamedia.net/show/
state-representative-washington-6-calais-marshfield-plainfield-live-600pm

State Representative, OrangeWashington-Addison

Secretary of State

Participating
Candidates:
Sarah
Copeland Hanzas, D; H. Brooke Paige,
R. Moderator: Cassandra Hemenway.

Participating Candidates: Joe Benning,
R; David Zuckerman, P/D. Moderator:
Nat Frothingham. View at orcamedia.
net/show/lt-governor-live-600pm
Nine people from the community
moderated the forums, some (such as
Tom McKone, contributor to The Bridge
and former executive director of the Kellogg-Hubbard Library) have done this before and shared expertise with the many
of us for whom forum-moderating was a
first. All the moderators have deep ties to
the community, and provided a true service by filling the role of moderator. The

Bridge thanks McKone, plus the three
hosts of All Things LBGTQ+ on ORCA
Media — Anne Charles, Keith Goslant,
and Linda Quinlen — Bridge contributor Lauren Milideo, PhD; Bridge Board
member, Vermont Public radio host, and
former English teacher, Linda Radtke;
and The Bridge’s publisher emeritus, Nat
Frothingham for stepping up to moderate these forums. Special thanks also
go out to ORCA Media and its staff for
their role in producing the forum videos
and co-planning these events.
Election Day is Nov. 8, 2022. All Vermont registered voters should have received
a ballot in the mail by now. Voting information can be found at the Vermont
Secretary of State’s website as well at sos.
vermont.gov/elections/voters.
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